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STACK .VENTILATION AND COOLING FOR URBAN SITES: 
Natural ventilation with roof intake for improved air quality 

Stephen A Gage, AADipl, RIBA 

Synopsis 

The paper outlines the value of roof intake air ducts to serve largely passively ventilated 
and cooled buildings in urban areas. This approach improves air quality, reduces noise 
pollution and enhances security. 

A diagrammatic representation of night cooling using this approach is given followed 
by a description of experimental work at the Bartlett. This work is directed at establishing 
methods of starting the ventilation process by overcoming buoyancy, and enhancing the 
cooling process by providing "mixed mode" cooling. 

The author reports on "full size" experiments to establish wind driven ventilation 
techniques and experiments to establish whether roof planting could provide locally cooled air. 
Further experimental work on the latter is suggested. 

The paper concludes by describing future work aimed at introducing refrigeration as a 
"mixed mode" ventilation and cooling strategy where passive night ventilation replaces the bulk 
of the cooling load, and discusses the architectural implications of the research. Further 
research to establish client attitudes to area loss in buildings as a result of installing large 
vertical passive stacks is recommended. 

List of symbols 

t(int) internal temperature 
t(ext) external temperature 
mlsec metres per second 
Pa pressure in pascals 

Introduction 

Air conditioned commercial buildings have twice the fuel cost and CO;! emissions when 
compared to non-air conditioned buildings. In addition, they are often perceived as 
uncomfortable and unhealthy. As a result there is a growing trend to avoid active cooling and 
mechanical ventilation, relying more on a passive control strategy. A new generation of 
naturally ventilated buildings has recently been constructed. As a result of their form and 
internal heat gains such buildings would have overheated if they had relied on conventional 
techniques. These naturally ventilated buildings are currently being monitored under the 
Sustainable Cities programme and research is currently being undertaken in this area as part of 
the NATVENT project. 1 

This new generation of naturally ventilated, deep-plan building often encourages natural 
ventilation by the use of stacks, and cools the building by night venting i.e. drawing cool night 
air into the warmer building. These techniques are however limited for the following reasons. 

1 .  Stack ventilation normally utilises air drawn in from the perimeter of the 
building at a low level. Therefore, in urban locations the air inlet is normally located at street 
level; this results in gaseous, particulate and noise pollution entering the building. This is 
currently a major drawback in utilising passive ventilation in urban sites as a result of the 
impact that such pollutants can have on the health and comfort of occupants. Filtration is 






















